
requested the three sovereigns to his pri- 
vate cabinet, where their Majesties re- 
mained together near a quarter cf an 

hour. 
Alter this conversation their majesties 

separated, and the three sovereigns quitted 
the apartment of the King. 

At the splendid dinner given on the oc- 
casion of the King’s birth day, by the 
Prince Talleyrand, to the ministers and 
ambassadors of the foreign Powers His 
highness gave the following toasts:—1st. 
“The King!” 2d, The Sovereigns who, 
discerning at once all the present dangers 
and all the future wants, united themselves 
to preserve the civilization of Europe, to 
exterminate every where the germs of rev- 
olutions, to destroy the spirit of conquest.” 

It is said that the Swiss diet have decreed 
that the Duke of Bassano shall not reside 
in the Swiss cantons and that he must quit 
Berne on the 17th, to return to France. 

We learn that the sit-ge of Hunnigucn 
comnicctd on the 20th towards evening, 
and during the whole night until morning, 
a very lively cannonade was kept up from 
the batteries built around Huninguen, on 
both banks of the Rhine : for eight days 

5;reat preparations both for attack amlde- 
cuce had been made. Many Princes will 

assist at the swge, which will be conduc- 
ted according to all the iulesof art. The 
Arch-Duke Ferdinand, eldest son of the 
Emperor of Austria, General Barclay dc 
Tolley have hired lodgings at Basic. The 
commandant of Huninguen, has hoisted the 
red flag by the side of the tri-coloured ; 
the same thing has been done at Bcfort. 

IMPORTANT. 
[Translated for the N. Y. Columbian.] 

Report to the King on the internal situa- 
tion of France, on the relations with fo- 
reign armies with respect to order and 
pacification—by the minister of general 
police. 
SIRF.—The ravages of France are at 

their height, the allied powers destroy and 
devastate her, as if we had neither peace 
nor accommodation to hope for. The inha- 
bitants are flying before licentious troops ; 
the forests are filled with the wretched, 
who run there to seek out a last asylum— 
the harvests are about to perish on the 
fields—despair will soon hearken no longer 
to the voice of any authority—and this 
war, undertaken to assure the triumph of 
moderation and justice, will equal the bar- 
barity of those lamentable and most cruel 
invasions whose history cannot be recollec- 
ted without horror. 

i tie amcu powers nave proclaimed their 
doctrine too loudly for ns possibly to doubt 
their magnanimity ! What benefit can be 
drawn from so many usel as calamities ? 
Is there no more bonds of f lith between na- 
tions ? Would they retard the reconcilia- 
tion of Europe with France ? One of the 
views of the sovereigns would appear to 
be to strengthen your majesty’s govern- 
ment, and (is authority is unceasingly com- 

promitted by the state of impotence to 
which they have reduced it Its power 
is even rendered odious by the evils of 
which it seems to be the accomplice, be- 
cause it cannot hinder them. Your ma- 

jesty signed the treaty of May 25 as an dl- 
Iv, and war is waged against you in a man- 
ner the most direct. 

The sovereigns know the state of knowl- 
edge in France ; no reasoning, no species 
of defect, no kind of inconsequence escapes 
the-penetration of this people—although 
humbled by necessity, they yield to it with 
courage. Has n >t your Majesty perform- 
ed for the interest of the powers and for 
peace whatever depended on your efforts ? 
Bonaparte has been not only dispossessed, 
but is in the hands of the al!i* s ; his family 
ton are in their power, since they are on 
their territory. The chambers have been 
dissolved, and speedily there will be none 
in pubi c functions but friends of peace and 
duty. The Bonapartists were feared, 
though none of them can be dangerous any 
more—y ur majesty,in the mean time, has 
granted every thing on this point which 
the executive could require ! 

If, having conquered France, it be pre- 
tended that it yet remains to punish her, 
this language (which ought not to be lis- 
tened to after the promises of the sove- 

reigns) should exact a serious deliberation 
on all its consequence. Wherefore would 
they punish us ? Is it for usto expiate the 
ambition of a single man ? the evils which 
it has produced ? we were its first victims 
—we have delivered Europe from it twice. 
Tis not in foreign countries.it is in France, 
that terror always troubled his repose, 
and spite of his power he could never ren- 
der the war national—instruments are not 
accessories—and who is ignorant that he 
v*iiu rAt'iicajji'uc pnwrr, always nncis 
in the multitude a force sufficient to make 
him obeyed ? We are reproached with 
his successes. They retaliate sufficiently 
by our reverses. What image brought 
the news of victory to France if it is not 
that of the conscriptions, which the sword 
of war went to reap anew ? We have sa- 
ved ourselves like all Europe, by the same 
woes and misfortunes. 

The army has submitted to your majes- 
ty but it still ex sts. Wc ought to explain 
ourselves with frankness on this head— 
while the army exists it ran be att >che«l 
only to pacification and public tranquility. 
Its state of union far from being an evil, 
prevents mischief from spreading. The 
return of soldiers to the bosom of the peo- 
ple. will not be dangerous when the con- 
clusion of the war shall leave to the people 
the means of resuming their occupations 
and their habits ; but before that moment, 
whilst fermentation is not yet extinguished, 
nor obedience established, the mixture of 
soldiers with citizens could not but throw 
fresh combustibles into the flame—it is too 

painful to reflect that Buch a state of things 
should have no other source than the terror 
of some cabinets. On the opinion they en 
tertain of the situation of France, depends 
whether all their desires should be accom 

plished. There is no sacrifice to which an 

enlightened people will not submit, if they 
find in it the means of preventing greater 
evils. Such is the disposition, such the de- 
termination of all the French.—Would 
they (the allies) on the contrary obtain 
measures of anticipation for unknown 
plans? It is to demand an impossibility; 
there is no blind obedience in France. The 
powers have hitherto unfolded none of 
their designs, no one can form an idea of 
whnt is to be (lone, either of the govern- 
ment or the authority of your majesty, 
or of the future. 

Anxiety and doubt are at their height, 
and every thing appears a subject of ter 
ror in this obscurity—but a single word, 
and all the disposition of men’s minds 

would he changed.—There should be r.f 
(bstacle to any measure, if it formed pm I 
of a general plan that should offer in its 
whole scope some encouragement fur olu- 
dence. l>et the sovereigns deign then to 

explain themselves. Why would they re- 
fuse this act of justice ? Let them conde 
scend to combine all their demands as so 

many conditions of the quietness of the 
people, and let our accession to all their 
views make part of a mutual treaty—there 
will then be no more difficulty. The so- 

vereigns perhaps do not fully observe in 
what embarrassments and v/hat obstruc- 
tions they place us and themselves. We 
should have need of good order to s -cond 
them, and of their explications to estab- 
lish this good order. Would they have sa- 
crifices who require a peremptory obedi- 
ence ? For thjt purpose the authority of 
your uv jesty roust be full and entire. No- 
thing is possible, nothing practicable, if 

fteace exist not in fact, at least provisional- 
y ; and far from being at peace we experi- 

ence all the scourges of war. 
Let tiie sovereigns at least bestow some 

attention to their interests. When every 
thing will he wasted around thrir armies, 
how shall these armies find their sub.is- 
tcnce ? Is there no hazard in scattering the treops ? All the arms are not yet ta- 
ken away (from ihe French people’,) and 
every man becomes murderous in the hands 
of despair. With respect to contributions 
of war, what new sacrifices should they de- 
mand, where the soldier shall have des- 
troyed dl ? As it regards the force of ar- 
mies, disc pline once relaxed is hard to be 
re-established, (lermany has uo room to 
expect hut that after a glorious campaign, she will bring back her soldiers, corrupted by a spirit of licentiousness, caprice and 
pillage. Kvery thing ought to distinguish this war from others, instead of imitating, 
surpassing even in France the excesses a- 

gainst which the sovereigns took up arms, 
l’heir glory, will even that be satisfied ? 
\\ c have done whatever they have desired 
—and on their side, of all that they announ- 
ced to the world is it accomplished on a 

single point? What a contrast between 
their performance and their most solemn 
promises. This is the age of reason and 
justice, and never has public opinion had 
greater influence. What can account for 
afflictions so excessive after promises of so 
much moderation ? The present war lies 
been commenced to maintain the cause of 
legitimacy—is this manner of conducting the war adapted to render your majesty’s 
authority more sacred ? The allies resolv- 
c,i iu uaniuuc anu punisn mm wtio made 
sport of the calamities of nations ; and they exercise on submissive France the same 
violence, the same inhumanity. All Eu- 
rope thought that the entry of the sove- 
reigns into Paris should finish the war ;_ 
what will they think on learning that it was 
on’y then the extravagancies of oppression 
began, without battles and without resis- 
tance ? The distress which they upbraid 

j us for having brought on other countries 
have never been so great; never—at least 
they did not take place when the employ, 
merit of armies had no longer any other 
object ; and if it were true that we had 
given su h an example of the abuse of 
Force, ought they to imitate it, since they 
impute it to us as a crime ? They well 
know in the north, they know in Prussia 
what energy and public spirit our want of 
moderation produced in our enemies._ 
There should be no end to the evils of hu- 
manity it alternate vengeances became a 

right of war : for nations never d e. 
Will your majesty permit me to insist on 

a concluding consideration ? So long as 
France shall have any thing to preserve ; 
whilst she shall cherish hopes of sustaining herself as a national body, no sacrifice will 
be impossible to her, Sz all the schemes of 
an equitable policy may yet be executed ; 
but, the day when the inhabitants shall 
have lost all, when their ruin shall be com- 
pleted, we shall see a new order of things 
commence, a new series of events, because 
there wiil be neither government nor obe- 
dience. Blind fury shall succeed to resigna- 
tion ; they will take nocouDc l but from des- 
pair : they will desolate on both sides ; pil- 
lage will make war upon pillage ; every 
step of the foreign soldiery will be stained 
with blood—France will have less shame 
in destroying herself than in suffering oth- 
ers to destroy her. That moment approa- ches : alrea y is the national spirit t .king this frightful direction : a fusicn is forming 
among parties the most opposite ; Vendee 
ilselfin this excess of calamities, brings her 
colors nearer those of the army. What 
part will be left your majesty but to retire t 
Public functionaries will of themselves a- 
uaiiutm uicu (tuners, anti me armies ot the 
sovereigns will then be within the hold of 
individuals, freed from all social obligations. 
A people ot thirty millions may without 
doubt disappear from the earth, but in this 
war of man against man, more thnu one 
tomb will enclose together both victors and 
vanquished. 

DOMESTIC. 
St. Loci*, September 16. 

Thursday last, len boats having on board the 8th 
United States regiment, mid to amount to 700 men, 
p:.-.sed this place for Hellc Fontaine anil Portage dea Sioux. We learn that several companies of ri- 
flemen are on their wav to the same destination. 

INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
The following communications were received by Gate* the interpreter from Nicholas Uutdvio Esq 

Indian agent, dated Rock river ; when oil his way 
to Prune du Ghien, where he has been directed 
to reside. 

Extract from yY. Botthin to Gov. Edwards; Koch 
river, yin fust VJth, 1 SI A. 

SIR,—Since 1 left Portage ties Sioux nothing oc- 
enrred except the death of one or two Sioux (bv 
sickness) who bad accompanied mo. On oar arrival 
at the river de 'fnin, I met six Sacks, a war party, 
who said they resided on the Missouri, and were o*s 
their return to see their women and children. 
On my arrival at Rock river, I was visited bv the 
Sacks. I told them I was directed to invi'e them 
to go down to Portage del Sioux, where the com- 
missioners were waiting for them to enter into a 

treaty of friendship. 
Namoite, the principal chief, referred me to the 

chiefs and warriors for their decision.—After the 
council which I held with them, l,a Lotte .Inn’r. 
said, they would lire tranquil in their village. I 
urged upon them the necessity of going down and 
settle all difference*. They told me they would 
consult whether or not they Would tend some o( 
their men to the treaty, Ice. 

Extract of the council held by N. Roulvin, F,*q. with the Sacks, at their village at Rock River. 
On (he opening Of the conned, Mr. H'-alvin w»* n- 

mused with the recital of a talk received from an 
English olKcer in Gatiada, addresc-d to tb<* Sack*, 
Kickspoos, Winabsgoes, Chippe waits, Ottnwali*, 
Mkfioaqoe, Vfanomtoi, and lawahs,—vi*. 

“My Children—The American* an«l F.nglish 
have taken on**an<n*'er by the hand ol friendship, 

I and wo hope it will be for the benefit of the ml 
I skint of :he Mississippi.—Rest tranquil in your vil< 

Isgcs—keep a f»©d h*-art and tin not go to war with 
tin A"ei. .11 J am R--mg away sml will kute 
the India it ;e. Neither my soldier* nor the 
An;< riwii. u-.r*., shall :.\ei nd llie AiisF.ssippi ci 
Illinois r- u I he mr.ltis only shall anciil tliw 
rivets. I o it go o any treaty with tin; An-.eri 
cat s at Si L<uiv, I r I sin !i go ami *;pv:«k lo them 
first— then you. av go a!t» rwards 

The 1 d nspe kc:s v>id, the it his talk prevented 
their at n ing tl-e tie. ly at Pm-t >ge drs 01 an* ; 
that the* had ah em;y sent vims yming men down 
who had refill- eil and oon plaint d <>| l tivalii.ent— 
that they w re masteis <4'their own villages and 
knew w h-it wiis lx st for tin in to do, and tliat the) 
uould not attend the to aly. 

Although these Indians offered no vhdeoee to th«- 
perso ol Air. R ulvin, their conduct on the abov 
ns well as on every other occasion,evinces h deter- 
muied Inutility towanls the • United Slates. It is 
we ll known that they hare two w ar-partics nut on 
the frontiers of that part of the county of St. 
Charles, known by the name of Doors Saline, and 
witfiin a few days part another war-party was dis- 
covered approaching Cuivre, some short distance 
from die low n of St Charh-s. 

llrirrAi-o, Oct. d.—It is in ported that the Prince 
Regent has directed Dial the scat of government < f 
Upper Canada be rumored to Kingston.—Kiiign- 
toa, we learn, lies within some fifty miles of the 
boundary line between die t w o province*. 

t7"“ Envy, Halved, and Folly. 
The opinions of the Montreal Herald of 

September 30, cn the operations of the A- 
merican squadron in tin*. Mediterranean, 
are absurd, ludicrous, invidious, and ranco- 
rous. We ropy them for the amusement 
of our readers: 

I'hc treaty of pea r«» sai l to have been made 
between Algiers and the United Slates, has not 
been officially made known in America, but both iti 
England and France it hail been spoken o> by tlie 
last advices. If it be correct, mutual restitution of 
!>erson» and elftcls h:ive been made by both parties. In plain English, Jllqicrahaa not been at till hum. 
hied by the republicans—and if we could hear the 
two sides of die nature ol the dispute, we might 
find that the Algerines have made a pence more 
honorable than degrading to themselves. As com- 
modore Decatur must have known the Dutch were 
also at war with Algiers,ami having had the credit 
of capturing a kind of“ hulk ol a frigate” from the 
enemy ; and probably fmdie.g the rest ol' their ves- 
sels out of reach, be wisely patched up a peace to 
preclude die possibility of being eclipsed by the su- 

peiiot- tahnisof Mynheer, who will meet no ene- 

my to fight. P-hoc will be made with the Dutch 
also ; but Decatur will crow about being Ik.-fore- 
hand, without cause of boasting ol the terms.” 

^NYw-Yowc, Oct. 11.—It is rumoured that the 
I ranklin aitJ Washington, U. S. ships of tlie line, 
are to lie ctjnipped f. r service funhwilh, anil that 
they will have orders to cruise along out* coast, for 
the protection of our commerce, Stc. [A/er. *idv. 

«• MuunF.lt WILL OUT.” 
’I he Common Council last evening, sitting with 

closed doors, ordered the sale of 100,oOO dollars of 
..f #i... n..:*„i u .i_ 

dition t) the sum of 200,000 dollars of the like stock 
ordered tor sale, with closed doors, at the meeting 
previous. 

'I he broker’s commission on these two sums will 
be 750 dollars. [JVaf. Adv. 

It is with much pleasure we announce the arrival 
of Commodore Us ii.xET here yesterday morning, 
tram England, with dispatches—We are concerned 
to observe that the brave commodore still labors un- 
der thv consequences of his wound received while 
nobly defending the Metropolis from the attack of a 
harhatous enemy; and although he carries a British 
bulletin his person, a true American heart throbs 
in his bosom. Although we profess ourselves igno- 
rant of the nature of the Comnmdnre’s mission, yet 
we congratulate our fellow-citizens upon the em- 

ployment of an officer whose abilities we are well 
assured, will entitle him to a character as useful in 
the cabinet as it has been honorable in the field. 

[Bait. Atner. 

FROM THE MEDITERRANEAN. 
Capt. E. Craves, arrived at Marblehead, has o- 

hligeri os with the following minates respecting the 
American squadrons : 

Commodore Bainbritlge’s squadron left Curtha- 
Rena on the 13th of August for Algiers, Tripoli, &c. 

Commodore Decatur’s squadron wouhl proceed 
up in a few day s, and the united squadrons would 
rendezvous at Malaga in all September.” 

Wo .ire glad lo learn, that the Directors of the 
Augusta Bank are making arrangements lo recom- 
mence the payment of specie fur their notes. 

[ Georgia Journal. 

PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION. 
The general annual election for state officers in 

the state of Pennsylvania took place oo the tilth 
iust We have seen the returns from Philadelphia 
city only, which gives a large majority for the fede- 
ral candidates, as it did at the last election. 

b or that District one member of Congress was 
to he chosen, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the 
death ol (ieneral Jonathan William*. The votes 
were as follows, in the city 

For John Sargcant 3029 
John Conard 1511 

# 
This state of the poll afiorda, however, no crite- I 

non of the relative strength of the Republican and 
Federal parties in that city. For, though Mr. Sar- 
g|aant was the Federal Candidate, he was also sup- ported by a section ofthe Republican party, erubrac 
ing how many we cannot estimate. Mr. Sargcant has heretofore been c vunleretl a Republican, hut 

pic.mil, .uni »ivi•' win*, irom u»e iuci oi 
the t ederalists having: Uken him hj the hand.— 
I hough tlie schism in Philadelphia lias been very .in- 

olent, it has been in a gr*;at degree personal, little 
difference of opinion existing among the Republican 
party a* to great national topic*. We hope the 
schisra will terminate with the election day.” 

[A* if. Inlelirgenccr. 

Charleston, Oct. 9. 
By the arrival of tlie Industry, Captain 

Johnson, in ten days from Ilavanna, we 
have received a file of the 44 Diario de la 
Habana” from the 17th to the 25th Sept, inclusive. No European or American 
News.—The silence of these papers upon 
the subject of the rebelPon of the Spanish Patriots—which will not bo called a revo- 
lution until it be successful—we think ra- 
ther a propitious sign. 

1 hey are printed tin ler the rye of the 
government, con licentia. Were the t de 
of affairs against the Patriots, wc doubt not 
the Journals at the Ilavanna would be filled 
with the royal successes. But wc have no 
information upon these subjects. 

1 he 44 Diario” contains an address from 
Augustin Pomfioso Fernandez de S. Sal- 
vador, to the faithful Royalists against the 
Rebels—a los realistas Fteles contra los 
Hebrides. 

The Insurgents are styled 44 Enemies*©* 
Ciod, the King, and of Men.” Scrip'ttre 
is quoted to prove the divine rights of Ty- rants—but no account given of the succes- 
ses or reverses of the Royalist and Patriot 
arms. Not a syllable about the capture of (’arthagena. 

The Spanish Secretary of State, has 
published a Decree for the rc-cstab- 
lishmcnt of the Order of the Jesuits. 

[Southern Patriot. 

Nonrouc,.October 13. 
!Fe have thefoller.vintj particulars in a letter to 

the Editor from an (ijfirer on board the It. S 
»chr. 'Torch, lying off AH cunt, dated Ausrutt 
19. 
44 The Congrew frigate, Captain MORRI3, arri- 

ved at Carlhagean about the 9th of Auguxt, from 
Flmliing, and proceeded tip the Mediterranean 
with the second ptadron, under Com rood ore Rain- 

bridge,to \Isit the Ilartiarjr power*. The squirm 
cauwlcJ of the liiilmialcMe, 74, Congress, ,ifi, K 
riv, stoop of uar, Ci.ippeway brig, and the lienma 
p :rislit«* !>iig Spin k, r.tul saiicd from Carthage:.a ot 
ti.e Utii August. Commodore llaii.Liid-jc h.ul or 
dered tic Torch to wait at Carthageoa, lurCommo 
il »re Dec tur, mid left instructions for him to retort 
to A ini iic» immediately. The Torch havingspmng 
her mainmast would proceed from Curtlmgens ti 
Gibraltar to gets new one, as s<.on as her order* 
were tullillcd.—Commodore Decatur’s squadrot 
w.s honrlv expected si Carthagcna. Tlw Dntcl 
fleet were be lore Algiers; it consisted of one 74, 
five frigates and three bi igs. The Eftevrier *aile«l 
tor the United States the day slier Commodore 
I>*•«•*iuk’* .q ad;on left Algiers.” 

[It has been incorrectly stated that the sloop of 
'•cm Ontario 'vat the vessel dispatched by Commo- 
dore Decatur to the f/.S ] [li.lt. Herald. 

FUll THE ENQUIREH. 
CONSIDEliATIONS 

On the subject of Unchuriered Hunks, 
BT A DISIVTEKESTJ.il CITIZEN. 

No. IV. 
** Each Stockholder liable to the lust shilling of Us 

fortune.” 
Hazard is inseparably connected wi’h every spe- 

cies ot' Commercikl Enterprise. The merchant 
w ho viits lus capital in goods for a foreign market, 
must necessarily encoumcr the dangers of tin 
seas and the risque of capture by an enemy; and 
therefore, so long as his adventures are conducted 
with prudence and circumspection, his losses are 

clanged upon his i'l fortune, and not upon 
his folly.-II, however,Jfroni an overweening anxiety to snansj immense wealth, we be- 
hold him venturing an entire fortune in a single bot- 
tom, and putting hisall in immiiitnl jeopardy from 

the seduction of anticipated profit ; we mingle with 
onr pity for his misfortunes, our censures of the u- 
varice which has impelled, or the weakness which 
has deluded him. The same opinions prevail with 
us in :• greater or h-ss degree in relation to every 
gainful pursuit. AVe are always ready to excuse a 

risque w l.irii offers a fair prospect of mlvsutsge, 
and the greater the anticipated profit, the greater the hazard wliiclt it will justify. 

But what shall we think of those who stake their 
" hole estates upon the chance of pro fit from a very doubtful experiment:—who become responsible to 
the last shilling of their fortunes for the transactions 
ol .•« hunk )>i which thtv hold hat a lew shares, and 
w hose profits iiVust Le but moderate ,—who risque 
the in all for the small do ikmli arising from slew 
thousand dollars, and involve themselves with indi- 
viduals tliey do not know, in a partnership, which 
may beggar them irretrievably ? Yet, such, I con- 
ceive, to be the situation of the Stockholders in Un- 
charlered Hanks. 

I shall endeavour to shew, that harwever fmr the 
Shar e* an individual may hold, however limit- 
ed his interest in an Uichartered Jlttnk, he is li- 
able for all the debts anil transactions of the institu- 
tion to the hist shilling of his fortune.” 

This position is lielieved to follow irresistibly from the following : 
That Unchartcred Hanks nre regarded by law as 

common partnerships, nm\ governed by the same 
rubs ; 

That in common partnerships, each individual is 
not merely responsible lor the partnership transac- 
tions to the amount of lib interest in the fund, but 
to the utmost extentof his prjperty, -whither real or 

personal. 
I shall not find it necessary to do more it v npvort 

< f these doctrines, thnn to transcribe a few p-usagci 
Irom the Edition ot Watson on Partnership, alrea- 
dy referred to. They are in these w ords : 

“The laws respecting these Companies or Soci- 
eties, when not confirmedby public authority, are 
tlie same as in common partnerships.” 

-V Charter■ is necessary to enable a Company 
to hold lands, to have a common seal, sod enjoy the 
other privileges of a Corporation ; but a Charter is 
sometimes procured merely to limit the risk of the 
partners I for, in every private Company, flic part- 
ners are liable for the debts without limitation. In 
incorporated Societies, they arc only liable for their 
Shares in the Stock of the Society.” [o] 

Here we find that Unchartcred Hanks are mere 
private partnerships, in the eye of the law ; that 
Charters are obtained to enable them to hold pro- 
perly, to exempt them from liability, further than 
the auuiunt of thejoint funds, and to avoid a variety 
ot embarrassments incident to the association of 
such a number of individuals in complicated con- 
c.-rus 

It will be observed that the doctrine of the unlimi- 
ted liability of Stockholders in Unchartcred Com- 
panies, is here directly advanced. It ra indirectly laid 
dawn in the following passage from the same author, 
where the general doctrine of the liability of part- 
ners is most explicitly stated ; a doctrine, the ap- 
plication ot which to Unchartered Hanks is una- 

voidable, as they have lieen shewn to be nothing 
more than common partnerships. The words of 
the author are as follows 

Before leaving this subject, to wit, the liabitity 
of partners upon contracts, it may tie proper to 
observe, that in general, wherever they are liable 
at all, they are liable a* for airy personal debt they 

i,i/w ui MIC |Jii: me 

ship creditor, after obtaining judgment against 
them, may seize the whole of their good* ; may 
get possession of one half of their re d estates, or 

may take out executions against their pkiisoxs.— 
It is not merely tlie sum which they bring into the 
partnership firm that is risked, hut they are an- 
swerable to the last siin.LtNc op riiEm ron- 
Tr x u.” f b] 

Am Inot thcnjnstified in alledging that in Un- 
chnrtered IS.inks, each individual partner is respon- 
sible for the debts and transactions of the concern to 
the uttermost farthing” of his private property, 
and is even liable to be imprisoned as for his private 
debt l 

1 am aware, that to avoid the influence of these 
doctrines, the notes <>f Uaohartnred Hanks have 
been drawn with an express provision, that they 
were to he paid out of the joint funds and no other. 
Hut this can surely be of no importance, nor can 
the Contrivance be admitted tovary the rules alrea- 
dy laid down, when we advert to the author alrea- 
dy quoted, and to oilier authontiei of equal validity. 
In these, it is explicitly stated ti>at this general 
principle of individual liability cannot be varied by 
any private agreement to restrict 11 .** liability to the 
joint fund, and that one of the ber-dieial effects of a 
(charter is to limit the responsibility of Stockhold- 
ers tothe amoun' of the Shares held by them res- 

pectively. I shall be pardoned, 1 trust, for adding 
the following short quotations : 

“There ponsibiiily of those who engage in pri- 
vate partnerships cannot be limited by any agree- 
meals, covenants or provisoes in the articles by 
which the partnership:! are constituted.” fr) 

An idea,it is believed, has prevailed that tlie au- 
thorities quoted, relate alone to agreements hc- 
tween the partner.*, and cannot apply to an exprcsi 
limitation of responsibility in the instrument itself, 
C»rnii ig, rs is contended, the essence of the contract 
between the Hank and the note-holder. It is nol 
recollected however, that any authority ran be pro- 
duced In support of this distinction, whilst on the o 
th»-r hand, a variety of considerations conspire 
to support the position t# the extent I Have conten- 
ded for. 

There is no part of the laws of F-ngland more ri 
goroos’.y adhered to, than the law merchant, bo< 
such it has existed in that Country, it exists Hmotq 
ourselves, with such variations as dMIertaice of situn 
tioo h*s created- Its fumlnmmital principles arc 
not p< rndtted to be altered according to the whim 
and caprices of individuals. For if they were, m 

innuineraldc would be the deviations from genera 

f-»] XYnlsoO, -rige 3. 
[9J Wntjuji, 172. 
[rj XV at*, in, 17*. See also, 

i Ibid, page 13. 

> rules, that it Would toon Wcnmc itupustihle far mer- 
cantile men to know what principle* would govern 
In auy individual ea*e. 

'1 bis rigorous adherence to certain rule*, lliisnb- 
sti'iate resistance 'if every change attempted by in- 
dividuals, is manifested, indeed, by the law on many 
ether subject*. Tims it it that the creation of per- 
petuities!* prohibited, and however anxious may be 
the wi>h ui' private persons to give that charcoter 
to tin irpioperty, ti,ey cannot be imlti ged. Tim* 
loo no agreement betweena urn mger and mortga- 
gee, tho xprtsJy in*-ert“sl in the ts'irtgiuv, ran de- 
prive the fiirmer <4* hit equitable right n*' •“‘•empti- 
on. [f^l Such a provision would kcitiv.ij 
principle ol the law would prevail, n.itu 
the agreement of the parties to the contraj 
h< re ;—Th~ principle of t!ie part.o ’a liability ; rc- 
stuls over the private agreement, because ith i.n- 
im> tsntto prewrve this land mark of mercantile 
Ian unmoved, lest the momentous matter of com- 
meicid liability should erentoally become involved 
in confusion or obscut itv. 

There appear to tue to be some oilier considera- 
tions, which shew tho propriety of adhering rigidly 
t > th.s principle, and strenuotisly resisting every 
mod first mi <4 it 11*it were once admitted, tlwt 
an c\pr» ;s nodertukir.g to {my out <S Joint funds on- 
I) limited rvtjw visibility, it would bad in all cases cl 
failure to intr est*-imcs'lgat'ans which it is tno'e 
'I >sc to ns bid by an u:.b..tiding a-lli reuce to die rule 
1 b.it I ii I dow n. 

I. t us suppose, for instance, '! <• Ha* h if Wheel- 
ing issues not s amour.ling to SlO/HiO, pitiable out 
«4 tlieii joint ft.:ids orlv—\t the time of such issue 
tl.e funds must be »oh>nt uriusa,'-! it. 

IT solvent;—if at the lime of the issue there he a 
sngicK ut fundto meet the notes when demanded, 
wfiich fund is aflerwiui'i lessened i.r impaired hy 
the Unakcr’s mismanagement, wmld rot the part- 
ners, upon cieiy principle of justice, be held per- 
sonally respoisible, for •suttiinr that fun.!, which 
had keen thus specific a'!it hound for tho payment ! 

Ii on the contrary, the funds be not solvent,— 
^ on Id not the Chancery bold all the ineinhers of 
the Iiislitiitim\porvotutHy responsible, to refund a 
sum which bad been received without considera- 
tion ! Would it not regard as a palpable Iraud, 
the issue of paper pataliL- only out of a fund which 
the bankers must have known to haveltcen ititolve t 
when the liability was created !—Vt.d if so, would 
they nut hold each individual personally bound to 
refund the unlawful gain ! 

Jl may be added, indeed, that if the joint funds 
were alone liable, the dividends '.terming would in- 
stantly form a part of the fund, and that in Uneven*, 
of the deficiency of principal stock, each stockhold- 
er wunld he compelled to refund all the dividend* 
lie may ever have received. 

If these entile suggestions have any weight, they 
ad .til ample reason for adhering to the principle 
ot unlimited i-espou-ib'lity in (lie part tic.-*. The in- 
stant we depart from it, every litigated case would 
involve p rpie.xed and intricate enquiries into the 
state of llank accounts, to discern whether the 
claimant might he entitled to recover the amount ot’ 
his claim on the priticiplc.3 before suggested. 

l eaving however, to men learned in ttie law to 
settle any doubts which may hang around these sub- 
ject*, I may venture to suggest that the l*gi»ta- 
tnre of Virginia will cut the Conti an knot, and put 

applies too, with equal force, to other point* lief re 

discussed, on which dailh'.* have been supposed to 
exist,and which will he removed hy the magic ol a 

single section ofa Legislative net. 
If, for instance, the liability of individuals beyond 

the joint funds be doubtful, how readily may the 
(jeneral Assembly fix lli’u vcspunsib.lity by Legisla- 
tive provision. 

II ilhe not clear (bat L'ncbarterctl Banks cannot 
sue, how easv will it be fur the Virginia I legislature, 
like that of Pennsylvania, to pass a law, expressly 
prohibiting them from maintaining actions on notes 
discounted by them, whatever may bo their form ? 
The probability of such a provision will be discussed 
hereafer. 

If the clumsy scheme oP»i|l*of exchange should 
be ivgarded as an evasion of the law as now existing, 
can its ingenious projector calculate on tiie legisla- 
tive body failing to pass an mncudii.g act fur the 
express purpose of including them ? 

if the new contrivance of taking the discounted 
not .-* to the President only, accompanied hy s seal, 
should avoid die embarrassments likely to exist in 
«v** sem--- Ban!; Customers, v.ho can suppose that 
the legss'atnre will permit these illegal atanesations to 
av <il themselves of sijph disingenuous shifts, such 
unbecoming subtleties in suppoi t of u flagrant viola- 
tion of the law ? 

I have dwelt the longer on this subject because 
however well understood hy the intelligent and 
well-informed, there are many honest and wi II- 
raeaniog men who may incur similar hazard.* with- 
out being aware of th-ir danger. 

In the next paper we shall turn our attention to 
a subject of more general interest. 

A DISINTERESTED CITIZEN. 

[rf] Powollon Mortgage*, II?. 

TO THE CITIZENS OK RICHMOND. 
A very thin meeting at the Washington Tavern, 

on Saturday evening, did us the honor to appoint us 
a Committee to address you on the institution of a 
Lancastrian School in tilts city. 

The subject is a plain one.—Your hearts are 

open to receive it. A few words therefore will lie 
sufficient to comply witn the duty which is laid upon 
us. 

There are few of you, who need to he told of the 
be lie (its of RdueaUun. Vet how many are there 
in this city,to whom the door of knowledge issliut! 
Why should it be so? la it because we have not 
the mentis to let them in ? is it because the edu- 
cation of four or five hundred children In the ele- 
ments of learning isso nary expensive, that we can- 

not, or will not afford it ? 
LANCASTER removes every difficulty of this 

sort. Hu lias made the road so smooth and easy 
that it may be travelled with very little expense.— 

experiments in other towns, \vc can venture to say, 
that in no other method can so many children he 
taught the Jirst branches for so small a s un of mo- 

ney, Hsin mat devised by him. We are told by 
who have seen his system in operation, that they 
“learn as last, if not faster, than when' instructed in 
the common way ;—that in the common way, one 

Preceptor cannot do justice to more than thirty pu- 
pils ; but in this, he can do eijual justice to Jive 
hundred." 

But let us take the above estimate at only one 

half—Lot us suppose that a teacher can do jus- 
tice to no more than two hmutred JiJ'ty-—dlow 
great islhe benefit obtained !—fflor twelve hundred 
dollars, one of the teachers in the old ir.txle. will 
educate Uni ty children at thirty dollars cat li per 
annum; for the same sum a proficient in the Lin- 
c.nstrian method will teach two hundred and fifty; 
Unit is, he will charge (inly five dollars a year ; and 
this puts it in every parent’s power, who can spare 
five dollars a year, to see his chil l taught the ele- 
ments of learning.—Hut, if we suppose that half on- 

ly of those who attend 'be. school are able to fee the 
teacher; then, each of these will have to pay but 
nine or ten dollars, while an hundred and twenty- 
jive floor children, who would, otherwise, be thrown 
adrift upon the wide world.are taken by the hand, 
and led into the vestibule of knowledge. Weasx 
you, if this is not an object worthy ofyutir exertions f 

For three thousand dollar?, wo may perhaps fit 
up a school, in all it* parts, and siipporta teacher the 
first year ; w« muv educate three hundred children, 
who are now roving our streets in idleness and ig- 
norance ; while in the next and billowing years, we 

have reasons to hope that the school will support 
itself. 

And will you, Citixens of Richmond, turn a deaf 
ear to these suggestions ?—Will you, who have ne- 

ver turned your tricks upon toy generous proposi- 
tion, turn away from this ’—Will you shut your 
purses, on an occasion which appals to the best 
feeling* of your hearts, and to the dean st regula- 
tion of unr City, when on so many other octagons 
your purses have opened to the claims of humai i- 
'v and patriotism ? Will you see Georgetown nn:'l 
Norfolk outstripping us in the race of utility, while 
the way-laring man and stranger will point to n* 

wiih scorn?-— We will not liel.eve it. 
InUie name, then, of our beloved city ; in the 

> name nfhnmnnlty ; in the name ofottr children ; we 

| beseech you to take Uu «e matters to yojr heat ta ; 
to weigh them well; to consider in what way the 

object in view, at which we have only glanec 1, can 

best he obtained. 
We therefore respectfully InV'te you tos £*terd 

meeting it the Ttell T vcrn, n:t Saturday next, at 
halt after 4 o’clock in the evening. 

WILLIAM M UN FOR!), 
AN DUK\V STKV K NSON, 
THOMAS It I I'd! II'.. 

Richmond, October IK, I S15. 

JIAUICliJ'S. 
( Corrected ) 
D.-ib. 

IL: .-on, per lb. IT a SO 
tni.il, |K-rl>*ll. J 2J 
•* —"’-. I; »• *ar«hrt 1 33 e i 42 
v ,‘ u ,i y,a 1 3* 

n/verlbvc, (new) 8 50 « 3 IS 
7 JO 

Sfl 4 dull. 
'■ 80 
in-a-.,r 
Vtucu' }t .onnu-.i-,, 

mrti'Hd 1st pr, 
Ain jJl. 

I!. Ivinas,i—r. p r bi L 7 
'•'lint-, 9 so 

Hi mp, per tor, ifiOaitJ 
S.tlt, !.i><rp.r'i, (IncoT b«uheJ, S0a Jj 

tic. liilul Sacks, 6 
CoSfee,prime green, 30 a HI 

eoi.unon, ° SJ<j27 -"t 
Thu, gfinpowl r, ♦* 3 ji p 

\uu;i* Hj-jo*, 2 a 3 25 
Sup.'i, !o wn, per csvt. 20 u 23 

l>«af, per l!>. Si 
MnUuti, gab |.« > 
Uuin, Antigua, it St.CroL\, l»dl outlull 
Iron, Sv.Mlisk, per urn,) 110a 125 

American, 125al50 
D113-CiOODS.—Advance on irwttnu, l]0(i T 51 i»or rent* 

according uTSv-riing vest—on Ctfton m!,, 1*0 to 125. 

COURSE OF EXCIMXGE. 
**iKvi's 9 a 11 Ikt ei’M.pr; ibium. 
rnnsurj Note*, 4 a 5 

Exclmii,-.- on London, 14 a 11 
I3<>u(ui, 12 a 15 
\\ sv-York. 4 
lluhimort, S 4 7 5H .li ttiinf, 

Va. Hank Votes m Philadelphia, rt par. 

STOCK# OF U.LYK'S. 
V4.-3i.1i11 Ik.uk, Old. 41 I 

New, 117 i 
Fenner*' Itank, 117 

ENQUIRER M AIIINK LIST. 
I’on r n? lticfiTUONn, Va. 

ENTERED. 
Oct. 14.—Stv..1 Guinea Men, Holt, Philadelphia 

Dry-C.jo.ti, ‘‘re. 
15. Srhr. Lottery, Rrou rhtun, Rallimofu 

S Jgftr, llttt r, Fh~n-C'.*l.\ ■- rr. 
IT. Sloop Nancy, Towns,.hI, 1’hitadi-lpliiit 

i'u.'l.ult 
CLEARED. 

14. B)-ig Julia and Mary, Baldwin, Cork 
172 A.V/», 7Vetcro, 2000 Stmier, 

16. Sloop M um.ret-Aim, Murccock, Pet. i-.lm 1-3 
49 bio. ontitikrrer IVhitkcy.S ’.atr» <£• 1 Mr 

Sci'n. Pair Pta),JolubM, New-York 
9 /■ pi. 114 hlj.fi. Tobacco, noil s '9 7,/,. t'hur. 

17. Sloop Nancy, Townsend, Wilmingt-m. Del. 
9C00 Iui k ': Cm!. 

Brip New.Packct, Luce, Hinton 
Flour, T.j'jrrrn, ere. 

New-York, October 11. 
Capt. Green, of thesc.hr. Phoenix, in 17 

days from St. Bartholomews, has furnished 
ns with an account of a >econd disastrous 
storm at that Island, which was expe- 
rienced on the 13th of September, more 
vioient than that »f the 29th of Angst— 
It l isted more than thirty hours, miring’ 
which time upwards of 40 vessels were 
driven on shore, many of which were total- 
ly lost. 

Nf-w-York, Oct. 12. 
In the Journal de Paris of Sunday, 

13th August, we find the following para- 
graph : 

“ Ron apatite had organ:zed In the 
Isle of F. ha, a small force navv, upon the 
plan of Tunis and Algiers. And we aie 
assured that the Elbians have declared, 
war against England ! that their vessels 
have already chased several of the Bri- 
tish ; and that they have sworn never to 
lay down their arms till they have regain- 
ed their Sovereign. They are making im- 
mense preparations at Porto Ecrrajo for a 
descent upon the Island of Sr. IT. Ictta.” 

October 14,’ 
Captain Ely, from Port-au Pr n-e, in- 

forms, that a plot had been laid to assas- 
sinate President Pet on, and that the Ring- 
Leader was arrested tried and shot, on 
the very day that Petion was to have 
been assassinated. 

Extract of a letter from a Mercantile Unite of 
thefrtt rcspectainRey, dated 

JUsbon, lothJlutfuat I SI 5. 
A t foot you have the present prices of grain anil flour in this market. Rice is very abundant 

ami c.ii goes of it arrive a!most c- ;i-y \eerk. There 
is no sale for the article on board; aid my corres- 
pondent at Cadiz sajs--‘ We bate hud such con- 

stant arrivals of lice and flour of late from the 
United State", that both articles are in a st:>te of 
iV-.pressiou not ea ,y 10 he expressed. Riccis of. 
fered at 4 I -2$ per quintal, on board, and floor 
s 9 pet’ bbl. oa board, with very few or no pm- 

• chasers.’ ’’ 
Prices on board at Union. 

Fresh supf. Flour rs. 5S4 >0 to fiW.OOO 

Letters frcm Liverpool, dated Aug. 25 
slate, that freights of dry-goods were tar- 
dy. and nuny vessels vvou d ho compelled 
to load with salt, crates, coals, &c. 

gy On Monday, nil Ordinance jiacsi <1 the Common-Hsll i'r tlu< fill, for iruling further Due-Hills, to the amount of ltr f>H3 iMIar* — the denomiiinliiniand m.irks of time .Volts, VO 
lie lcft to tfv ihvcmiun of a jtket Coinmitfsc. 

in Xttr-Totk, Rylanrl ftmirhlfih, Fra, |fe of tlrfa City.— Ft v l>'tu.r n* u ever lived •• in tf.e ti.U: i.f time*," 
~ ■ ■.■...ai-aa»gi— 'i'j» 

NOTICE. 
VtriLL BE SOLD, on Saturday, the 2W 
* W lr. it. tit the rrjitlci.ee ofMrt. Kdi/abeth K, all the 

p* r*irnl i..t« of Samuel H. Kgc, <irc'ti.-'Jermt It ialc.~ 1 o roninienee at 4 o’clock. I’, >1. 
All j,. rtons In ving ~ Ini tusinp Inst«: id arc rrqnts*- eil to n:nk' tlum known immediately, and those ind.ditrd to 

m ike payment, as 1 am dcairotu to rime the adminis-rat’ieu 
« «*"• »' i 'W'iln JO/ift i nm.Rs, AUm'r. Otfohrr 18, 48—?t* 

B N CHANCERY At a Court held tor 
J ClK-UnfTId county, October 9th, 181J, 

Itdirv w.iltliall, u-n. Cmnfitainnnt. against Wm. WinfYte, ii.lm’r. of Valentine Wintri* ih-e’d, Martha Hmine, Hen- 
ry Wiiifiiv, Polly J. Winfrer, Wm. Cheatham, mid Surah 

" *f’’i hoe S irnli Winfri-, and Patrick Bok* an »mi 
I’auey his wife, late Patsey Win fro-, ntjfrrlantt. I ll •hill nf the Complainant being thin day fill d, on hear- 

•i"? ,il*' *•"***, and it appearing to the stf wiiett-m of the 
Court til It the defendant, Wm. Cheatham and Sarah hi, wife, ami Patrick Hoi wait and Pat try hi* trill *r nut intinlataiiK ot tins conimonwcnlth, mid they no* haring entered tlicirsp- 
P'1 lance atal given security aecurriiiig toils' Act of A,« 
hly a ml the Ktilmof this Court—on the motion of th-Cmif 
I'lailintit, by connvl. h Unnlrnrl, I hat thcviitl la,t i,k ntmiv- 
•-.I d- ft tidaiiu ihiapja-ar here on tin fint day of Dc«rmN-r 
lenn next and answer tin- Complainant's bill and that n 
t'lpv of ilii, onl* rite forth with inert d in mine amt-pap- r puhlidied in the city of Kichiiiund, and continm-tl for tw ■ 
months ,in.•c'nively,ntal that anothermM’ Un roof he poti J 
at the front tkmr of the court-honic of the said County. J 

A copy—Tcttr, 1 
J. P. CRUMP, n.c. I Clrto’rrr 18. 4S-w8iti* 1 

rn. v b o /. /,. t u y he\V. 1 u it. J 
RCN AIV A Y from the Subscriber* on the 20thfl 

<|4 Uvf iimntit, a Negro Man named DICK, bafl 
trade a cooper ; lie is black, about 33 year* of »;rjM 5 feet 8 or?) incln s high, has a vory slovenly appem^B 
rnce, speak* i-i an easy hesitating r unner—hail otH 
when lie went away, a cotton ahirt, sir ped d mnesti^K cloth corn and pantaloon*, and a w ml hat—is tm^H probably lurking about the City, nr jn the. ncit^H niirhcntl flffyftri riviJe, where he has many 
qitiiintance*. 

The above rt w r l will he p ut to a 
who will deliver Dck us, or «et!ur. -him ij 
vi that we get him ag-ia, anti all reasonable expcr^H 
or* paid. 

KDVARD CUNNINGHAM, {jf 
October 18. 47—j 


